The revisions to the lists are as follows:

- **Student Services Planning Council Hiring Priorities**
  - **Issue to be rectified:** Identical positions ranked together
    - **Solution:** treat each position request individually (separate) and re-prioritize
    - the following positions were affected
      - **Cashier’s Clerks** (2 requested)
        - positions were separated and prioritized
      - **Counseling classified staff** (3 requested)
        - positions were separated and prioritized

- **Issue to be rectified:** requested positions improperly identified for our eventual need
  - **Solution:** redefine positions and re-prioritize the list
  - the following positions were affected
    - **Application Support Technician** (differential) for admissions
    - **Application Support Technician** (full-time) for admissions
      - These two positions were consolidated into one FT-AST for both admissions & financial aid
      - the single AST position was then prioritized on the list

- **Issue to be rectified:** requested positions appear on the incorrect list
  - **Solution:** move the position to the correct list and re-prioritize the list
  - the following positions were affected
    - **Director of Food Services**
      - position moved to Administrative Hiring Priority list
    - **Food Services Workers** (3 requested)
      - positions separated and moved to Administrative Hiring list
    - **EOPS Counselor**
      - position moved to the Faculty Hiring Priority list
    - **Counselor**
      - position redundant/already appeared on the Faculty list
      - position deleted

- **Academic Planning Council Hiring Priorities** (faculty)
  - **Position moved from Student Services list**
    - **EOPS Counselor**
      - the position was moved to the APC list and prioritized

- **Administrative Planning Council Hiring Priorities**
  - **Position moved from Student Services list**
    - **Director of Food Services**
      - the position as moved to AdPC list and prioritized
    - **Food Services Workers** (3 requested)
      - positions separated and prioritized